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Senior Frontend Developer Objective Seeking a challenging career with a
progressive organization that provides an opportunity to capitalize my technical
skills and abilities in the fields Computer Engineering. Versatile front-end developer
with 6 years of experience in designing and frontend development. Specialized in
ReactJS and responsive design layout creations. Expert in HTML/CSS, JavaScript,
ReactJS. Strong proficiency in JavaScript, including DOM manipulation and the
JavaScript object mode. Extensive experience in developing applications on a
single page (SPAs) using various technologies like ReactJS and Bootstrap. Hands-
on experience in developing user interfaces for desktop, mobile, and tablet using
JavaScript, HTML5, CSS3, ReactJS & GraphQL. Always have curiosity, empathy,
and passion to learn new things. And have an open mind for innovative Ideas.

Technical Skills

Work History

Tech LeadMay 2023 - Dec 2023

IQGateway Pvt Ltd

Project title: Machine Learning
As a dedicated Tech Lead specializing in ReactJS, I played a crucial role in
leading a focused team through the development of a sophisticated
machine learning project. I guided the frontend development process from
inception to completion, ensuring seamless integration of ReactJS
technologies. Collaborating closely with cross-functional teams, including
machine learning engineers and UX designers, I translated complex
technical requirements into elegant and intuitive user interfaces. With
meticulous attention and strategic decisions, I led the project, overcoming
challenges and optimizing performance.



Project title: Photo editing and shopping (zoomin.com)
Project description: Develop and design website with ReactJS. This is a
website with a target user of 1Million all over the world. Created UI for
image editing. The whole website is created with reusability of
components. Advanced ReactJS coding structure is used in this project.
This website is fully scalable for feature updates.

The most challenging work in this website is creating Single component
for editing all varieties of image products under a single editor.

Project title: Social network
Project description: Design and develop a fully functional website in
ReactJS. Created layout with bootstrap. Maintained standard coding.
Implemented all features that a complete social network must have. This
website is basically for news content type. Where users from all over the
world can access the content. 

The most challenging part of this website is it supports Arabic Language.
Where the layout must be right to left, not like the English language left to
right.

Tradelab Technologies Pvt Ltd 

Oct 2020 - Jul 2021 Senior frontend Developer

Project title: Trading website
Project description: Develop and maintaining website using Reactjs,
strictly following the structure of the project. Planning and design flow
for new features. Deploy build in live and staging server after
development task is done. Leading my team to accomplish in time
delivery of new features.

Most challenging part in this work period is implementing a chart feature
for showing stock value.

Mind Inventory
Jan 2018 - Oct 2020 Frontend Developer

Team Lead FrontendAug 2021 - Apr 2023

Cloudtrade Technologies Pvt Ltd (client company of Tradelab
Technologies Pvt Ltd)

Project title: Trading website
Project description: Guide a team of frontend developers responsible for
developing and maintaining web frontend code for trading application.
Ensure that correct content, product assortments and UI functionality is
developed, tested, scheduled and validated before it is deployed in a live
environment.



Project title: Educational App
Project description: This app is for both Android and IOS using IONIC, with
the functionality that students are finding their study material very easily. I
used very few third party frameworks to achieve all the functionality and
meet the entire client requirement.

Project title: Health Organization
Project description: This is a Wordpress website. Worked with full stack
developers and helped them in designing and responsive websites for
desktop tablet and mobile.

Achievement

Deloitte Award from Smart India Hackathon(GOVT) 2017 as Team
Leader.
Rising Star Award from Mind Inventory 2019

Education
Trident Academy of Institute,
Computer Science and Engineering,
Graduate – 2018

Hobies & Intrests
Bike riding and traveling
Coding and learning new technology
Playing mobile games

Language known
Odia
Hindi
English


